
What was your favorite class in high school and why? 
 
Hailey Scott- JROTC because it helped me become who I am today and helped me 
plan my future. 
 
Sarah Whirlow- Mr. Polansky’s history class freshman year because he always made it 
fun to learn. 
 
Dylan King- Mr. Dunn’s Emerging World. He made it fun and took out all of the stress. 
 
Lexi Livingood- AP Chemistry junior year because of all the fun people and Mrs. 
Frazee. There was never a boring day. 
 
Jonathan Brodak- Journalism because it is where I felt most comfortable to be myself 
and it is where I made some of my closest friends. 
 
Gina Gossett- Child Development because it is more hands-on learning and gave me 
the opportunity to teach children. 
 
Evelyn Flickinger- Band because it was the most fun I had every day I went to school. 
  
Autumn Hall- Mr. Polansky’s World History class was probably my favorite. He made it 
a great learning experience. He knew how to be fun, but he also enforced a clean 
learning agenda to get us all on the same page and to make sure none of us would fall 
behind. He never made his class miserable and it wasn’t always about the work. It was 
about LEARNING. He gave me a great experience that will always be memorable and 
has remained a very special teacher to me.  
 
Kendle Haught- Personal Finance because it taught me many lessons that I will use in 
adulthood to better manage my money. 
 
Tori Main- My favorite class was forensics with Ms. Dawson. It let me explore a field I 
was interested in. 
 
Samuel Miller- Easy. Gym. Mix the Sonic movie + a little bit of ESPN, and now you 
have gym. 
 
Sheriden Zofchak- Personal Finance- for some reason I ended up making friends with 
people I never expected and enjoyed working on life-relevant school work with them. 
 
Alison Spadaro- Probably Debate with Mrs. Berty, you never knew what to expect. 
 
Caleb Skirpan- AP Bio cause Mr. Smith’s amazing ties. 
 
Christiana Bouvy- All of my art classes. The art department, including the music 
department, has always been where my favorite subjects are and where I could best 
express myself. 
 
Shelby Pattison- Olympus ;) I met some really great people. 
 
Dakota McWee- It’s hard to say my favorite, but JROTC has been the most practical for 
my future. Honorable mentions: forensics and journalism. 



Kendra Giovinali-Conservation Bio, I had some good laughs with my friends and Mr. 
Stoner. 
 
Katie Havrila- My favorite class was Olympus because we had so much fun and we’re 
always laughing together. 
 
Cassandra Hrabik- I enjoyed taking all of the accounting courses Trinity had to offer to 
not only prepare me for my college major but also being a part of FBLA was a great 
experience, being a finalist and proceeding to FBLA regionals. 
 
Elana Butler- The first year Sports Medicine classes (Intro to Medicine and Medical 
Terminology and Sports and Body Movement) because Mr. Porterfield is a very fun, 
interactive and contemporary teacher and I feel I got more out of that class than any 
other when it came to what I’ll be doing after high school in the medical field. 
 
Abigail Shaffer- Orchestra was my favorite class because I like the classroom 
atmosphere, my friends are in it, and I love playing the violin. 
 
Michaela Hull- Mr. Rehiner’s math classes because they were always fun and I looked 
forward to them every day. Ms. Dawson’s class was another that I looked forward to 
because she’s a great person and a great teacher. 
 
Taylor Riegle- Sports Medicine with Mr. Porterfield, I had him for class for two years 
straight and I always felt at home in his classroom.  His class has been influential and I 
have learned a lot from him. 
 
Rae Lynn Simpson- Oracle because it always kept me thinking. 
 
Austin Beels- All of them.  Getting to go to school every day and see my teachers and 
friends was the best time ever. 
 
Gabi Mauro- German IV with Herr Mac because he made it fun and interesting. 
 
Patrick Bryant- AP Physics II because the class was fun, well set up, and incredibly 
interesting. 
 
Brianne Coatsworth- My favorite high school class was band because I could be 
myself. The rest of my classmates, and the teacher, all share a gift of acceptance; so 
they’ll always be there for you. That class has given me my closest friends in my life, to 
the point where they’re family to me, and Mr. Hilty is a huge role model to me. He came 
to us in an unfortunate time in the music program and completely turned it around. He’s 
caring, kind, and humorous during class, especially when we’re stressed out. Especially 
with this year’s seniors in band, Mr. Hilty basically raised us. 
 
Mckenzi Miller- Math because Mr. D made class fun. 
 
Hannah Jones- Agriculture because it directly relates to my future. 
 


